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paid «901,800,000, Instead of 187,000,000 I Tart proportions. Neither the Genrims, 
only. Railway freights are certainly fall- | nor the Irish, have forgotten Blaine’s

prominence In the know-nothing party of 
The great popular grievance is, however, I the fifties, when foreign-born oitisens were 

the high chargee for local as compared mobbed in every New England district, 
with those cm through traffic. What Mr. their houses wrecked and their churches 
Atkinson has to say on this point we may burned. A few dynamite fanatics will 
present briefly, ' on a future oœaaion. I follow the lead of the Irish .World, but 
Meantime, it is evident that some state- 1 such men as Eugene Kelly, tbit New York 
mente as to railway charges which have I millionaire; Daniel Dougherty, the Phila- I 
passed for .facts will have to be revised | delphia orator; and John Boyle O’RieHy, 
and amended.

THE CE5T8AL BANK
■

B VSIWEtS POINTERS.
A despatch from Cincinnati says 

plaints of dull times are coming t 
correspondents from all trades, excepting 
the building trades. There are many 
more printers in the city than can find em
ployment, and so it is with shoemakers, 
tailors, painters, wood turners, vamishers 
and furniture workers generally, and I 
might include carriage makers.

Western and southern shippers are not 
crowding lumber in on the Philadelphia 
market as much as they have been. Yards 
are well supplied and there is aetive de
livery for building requirements, both in 
the city and to near by towns. Mahog
any, oak and walnut are in good request, 
but other kinds are dull. Prices are very

THE TORONTO WORLD. FIX AX cm AXD THADE,
WOULD OÏTICB, Aug. 30.

At Montreal to-day bank of Montreal sharee 
sold at 191 h Merchants’ SO st Hi. Bank of 
Commerce 25 at 1Î1J and 50 at 121. Wans of 
Toronto 10 at ITS and 29 at 1774. Montreal Gas 
40 at 189. Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
company 10 at 681, 25 at 58J and 2* at 58.

At Chicago wheat, com and lard 
shade lower than last night after being Arm. 
August pork dropped from «27.50 to «20 and 
then advanced to *23, this is on account of it 
being the last of the month.

At New York Union Pacific prices fluctu
ated considerably, they stood at 47, yesterday's 
closing, then were dealt in at 471, 471, 481, 48|, 
47|, 47f, 481,48, 481 and closed at 491. Canada 
Southern 841. Omaha dropped 1. Chicago 
Burlington and Quincy rose 1 to 1201. Jersey 
Central closed yesterday 801—were 601,61 and 
611. Lake Shore rose 1 to 811. New York 
Central rose from 1031 to 105. Pullman car 
stock touched 111, being an advance of 21. 
Western Union Telegraph now stand at 611.

The Boston and Albany railroad company 
has declared a dividend of «2 a share, payable 
on September 30.

The net funded debt of New York city is 
*91,007,460.

FURNITURE SALE \1 • A niumil XBAFi
“com

ing. to your-A st e.
Oo: »W,0Wwôrtti?tOnth °,XU8rMtI

New and Elegant Fiynltnre 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom. Din
ing and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns and 
styles, and every article Is 

manufactured on the 
premises and 

warranted.

Jack Kempton and I came 
gather in the old seventy-four 1] 
early in the spring of ’44, and i 
off at Norfolk. Through our oi 
w# were very soon fleeced of ou 
and in order to get to Baltimore 
forced to work our way upon oti 
Chesapeake steamers. Arrived aj 
ter city, we at once set about 
berth on shipboard, for to “hand, 
steer” was our calling, and we 
other. Out in the stream lay a 
brig, neat, tidy and rakish, o 
Payai; so the bit of lettered cad 
her main rigging announced.

“I declare,” said Jack, “I shod 
make a trip aboard that craft, 
a beauty !” It was toward the J 
the forenoon, on Sunday, and 
upon a pier, looking off upon the

Hardly had Jack spoken, whc 
was laid upon his shoulder, an 
said:
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Ordinary commercial advertisements 1 cents. 
Monetary ad

i

JAMES H. SAMO,
189 YONGE STREET. 1-M

the Boston poet, will keep the mass of 
Irish electors within the democratic fold.its. 16 cents.

Just la Time.
The merchants of St Paul have held a

But Cleveland’s most patent ally among 
. , , , , , , the Irish Is Mrs. Parnell, who is not Irish

meeting and have adopted resolutions. I her|)elf bnt who happens have a son 
They resolve, first—that the market of the 
Canadian Northwest naturally belongs to 
them ; and, next—that a reciprocity treaty 
would be a good way of getting it. This is 
plain speaking on their part, but it is un
commonly “cheeky," we must say. The I of newspapers printed in London and in 
trade of the Canadian Northwest naturally I New York, but the Paris Petit Journal, 
belongs to Canada first by all means. And I with 'a circulation of 750,000, outfigures 
if the St. Paul merchant» are right in be- them all. Its proprietor began life as a 
lieving that reciprocity would secure this I “herd laddie.” He practises what all 

trade to them, then that constitutes the journalists preach as to the efficacy of 
the best reason possible why Canadians I advertising, and spends «100,000 per 
should oppose reciprocity. Whatever I annum in trumpeting the merits of his
would gain them the trade would cause us | journal. The French have long sneered at 

tc lose it.
Eaestleas ef Fact. The fact is that the N. P. came just in I the business instinct is as strong in them-

Mr. Edward Atkinson of Boston, is one time to save the trade of the Northwest | selves as in any people on earth, 
of the foremost stetUtieans in America, from falling into foreign hands. It was 
Before the economic section of the British only in 1879 and 1880 that Winnipeg began 
association, on Friday last, he read a to take its great start, and that this trade 
carefully prepared paper on “ what de- began to be worth anything. The depres- 
termines the rate of wages !" He meets sion made it appear a trade to lose rather
Henry George with a square denial of the than to gain by, for a while, bnt that turn
main fact alleged by the latter—that has passed, and now things are clearly on I “ 
civilisation and progress tend to make the the gaining side. We should Indeed I 
working disses poorer. And certainly be great fools were we to adopt1 
Mr. Atkinson appears to have figures on any policy which should have the 
hie side. Taking the statistics of two effect of giving away to the Ameri- 
New England ootton mills, both in opera- cans what rightfully belongs to our-
tion prior to 1830, he shows results quite selves. Let the enterprising people of | The AVaterloo Chronicle devotes a whole 
opposed to some prevailing notions. St. Paul take the trade of their own states screed to lowing in detail what the bran 
Forty years ago the hours of work averag- all the way from Lake Superior to the Pa- new knight—Sir David McPherson is not. 
ed 13, now the average is down to 11 cific ocean and make the best of it. We Now then, who will take ttie floor and toll 
-hours per day. In 1840 a year’s wages, shall not grudge it to them, for they have | U8 wh»t he is! 
for young and old together, averaged «175; the best right to it. But for them to claim 
now the average is «290. The cost oi the trade of our Northwest also, that is
labor per yard of cotton produced has surely asking too much. Canada has as . To mitor of The World
fallen, but this is obviously caused by good a right as her neighbor has to be a Sir : Mr. Jury thinks he caught Protec- 
the use of improved machinery, ran at commercial and manufacturing country. tionist Pro Tem napping, and now, from
higher speed. In 1840 the labor on a The coolness with which the St. Paul hig supp0sed vantage ground, deals a
yard of yard wide cotton cost 1.832 cents; merchants seek for reciprocity on ’the home thrust at protection, with the aston-
in 1884, 1.070 cents, showing that the ground that they would profit by it, is I Uhing queation; «J wish protectionists 
labor cost had fallen by about three, amazing. What they would gain, would | would tell u8 whyi if trading with Quebec 
quarters of a cent. The profits on a yard of course be lost to Canadian merchants, enables traders to pay their taxes, trading 
of cloth, which in 1840 were 1.18 cents, The loss to the province of Ontario would I with New York docs not’" Mr Jury 
had by 1884 fallen to 0.43 cents, or lest have to be counted by millions. Let us be knows why_u dealinR with a 'r wh„ 
than half a cent. In 1840 the average thankful that the national policy came just patronizes his establishment is good deal- 
number of yards prodqbed per annum for in time to save for ourselves the trade of Ug with one who 8enda hia custom Néw 
each operative fra. 9607, in 1884 28,032, our own new country. | York is not. Our trade with Quebec is not

cen^onT Short Sermons. Kpsided. It is a natural exchange of
wage* had increased 64 per cent, on the . , . . I needed commodities on even terms. With
day, and 96 per cent, on the hour. Unless Green m h“ hutory of England notices New York it would be all take and no
these figures can be proved wrong, much that consequence of the suspen- I give. But the fiscal policy of the
of the so-called basis of fact upon which “on °* her quarrelsome convocation in the country has other ends in view than
Henry George b-a ^ b. »«, f rSSS:
“progrees and poverty” will have to be England has been for the last ten centuries nor consumers, but a “go between” the 
abandoned. unable to make a single change in her ser- I two. No one knows better than Mr. Jury

A Boston naner recently tmbliahtd an vices. Convocation has been revived by every dollar’s worth of goods (maim-
eUborate paper from the same aooom- h^h ckurch re”Va1’ but tamobiiity eo^Tiea‘mETt” toJc^adUn
plished band on “the railway, the farmer, etl“ characterizes that ancient church. I mechanic greater than the amount of the
and the publie,” in which he challenged The etiU more ancient chuich of Rome as tariff which the foreign manufacturer is
point blank the prevailing belief that the regards her services is by no means im- I >ratly compelled to pay before he can
tendency is now towards an increase of mobile, they can be changed, shortened Pja“ha“ gSfhow everyth» «"the coniuS

fares and freights by railway. He shows or varied. Theinodera protestant churches pays the duties on all imports. Such un- 
by what appears to be proof inoontrovert- are fM* adopting the attitude of staid I doubtedly was the case under free trade, 
ibis, that railway freights have Been fall established systems. With the clerical when we were at the mercy of our cater
ing iwtead of rising. Admitting the fact anUoTm> with h7mnB A ftnd M. come long ^amount^f the"toriffPtoThe^aroato! 

that stocks have been extensively watered, wrltten sermons and services to corres- Now the tables are turned. Keen compe- 
he still shows that railway profits have P°nd- Oliver Wendell Holmes says in the tition at home has brought many, lines of 
fallen in proportion to actual capital in- Autocrat “the nation that shortens the | 8ooda. to bottom prices, and the outsider 
vested, and not in relation to fictitious B^ord tiu i4 >« “ ahort “ the Roman 0“ erint0 ^he îfomSon “treasimy 
value merely. Competition among frojÉpfflP011» win.” Such also we believe the penalty for pilfering from the earnings
railways themselves, and by the gri*l be the success of the church that o( our artizans to supplement his pay roll
water routes, send, down railway freight» “ns the sermon. | «MS

and keeps them d6wn. And the process ~ “— great majority of them Believe, with Mr.
of multiplying competing lines Is still going Tie Bescue of vhlnese Gordon. Jury, that it would be better to send our
on, with the prospect of keeping freights In the September number oi the Oen- money out of the country to pay for foreign
down to the very lowest fraction at which *“ry Col. R. E. Colston, an American, *ab°r foreign capitalists,
the road, can be run at all. who has been in the Egyptian service, £3**° Z

The following are among the results of *a^tee a highly unfavorable view of the manufactured goods and export our farm 
hie inquiries into the charges for carrying prospects of the expedition for the rescue I produce would speedily end in Henry 
a ton of freight one mile on the New York of Chinese Gordon. He pictures the ter- °f mak„in8 *he
Central and Hudson River railroad, ror0 of the desert, swarming with bands of the land for the benefit* of the crown!
average for all classes of freight : hostile Arabs, who will have all the Bd- UM to any increase of customs duties under

Cent» vantages that familiarity with the country plf' productive tariff, although Mr. Jury

1,/;: iFm'zr-leavfageither the Nile or the Red Sea must enter producers, he can not deny7 that 
upon the “waterless land,” where not even the greater part of the imports were 
the smallest stream is to be found, and | *u*urie0 m which we were enabled to #n-
where supplies of water must be obtained SlVh* Sreater e*tent under the national 
, , policy than under the system ot borrowing
from deep wells, few and far between, which he so stoutly defended in 1878. If 
We need not doubt that he is right in rep- I purchasing power could be an index to our 
resenting the scarcity of water as the I ProsPer'ty when the country was on the

verge of bankruptcy, surely it is not a 
sign of abject poverty when the national 
credit is at a premium and our working 

But it may put another face on the mat- I classes are as well to do as any under the 
ter if the plan of employing Canadian snn’ and.away beyond the most sanguine 
vovaceurs and mnL-in- ___ * • expectations of their brethren in the freevoyageurs, and making the great river traders’ paradise. Mr. Jury to the
itself the base of operations, be intelli- I trary, notwithstanding. Protectionist. 
gently carried out. What we should be I Otitlph, Aug. 29, 1884. 
inclined to fear is, however, that this plan,
which in’ its conception appears a wise one t a 0’ woebegone invalids suffering 

. , one’ from poverty of the blood, bilious sufferers
may be hatched by being carried out with and those whose circulation is depraved, 
too niggardly or too timorous a hand. For should use without delay Northrop & 
instance* we would scarcely on first view Hyman's vegetable discovery and dyspeptic 
think six hundred boatmen enough for the s^u^tgrotoitotea^1^’ “ 

work, allowing for some of them becoming tive properties of the blood, and expels 
disabled in various ways ; though of impurities from the system.

the military authorities ought to be Avoid things that add neither to the at
tira best judges on this point. The idea of *faotivf ness or the comfort of a room. Let

the walls be a good back ground to the few 
really choice paintings or engravings, 

canoes to move the expedition up stream which contribute so much towards home 
appears to be a good one, and if acted upon furnishing; but do not make them so dark 
with courage enough and liberality enough that you canDot aee wha‘ they are. 
ought to command success. But those who ™ — People who wish to note the progress

Z. ~Sau. ”",a ~ “ ..that no needless risk be run in order to «tes of the Union station by the trains of 
save a little money or even a good deal of e*ther the Ontario and Quebec and- the 
money. John Bull will cheerfully pay a 2™“! Tynnkorthe Northern. The juno-
good round sum at once rather than have blast sndfreigbt 2nd p^ssengtr trrins iro 
the expedition fail. Let it be hoped that Upping there every short while. New 
this time the old military mistake of under- houses are going up all round while the
estimating the half savage enemy will be Fan of.many hand'?me ones are still in 
_vni - , „ , ,, . 8 ”.y ,, the hands of the architects ReaL estate in
avoided, and that the expedition will, m the neighborhood has steadily risen in 
both number of men and efficiency of its v*lue and promises to advance st.ill more 
appointments, be on such a scale as to rJPidIy- . A lot or block in this locality is 
ensure success from the start. Besides a ^Bt hi vestment a workingman or cap- 
Rritiah ovnatiit; •* italist can go into. It will double itself inBritish expedition it would surely be a two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and
good plan to engage a few thousand of the whole west end has done. Some of 
King John’s Abyssiuian soldiers, who are the best lots in VVvst Toronto are to be 
eager for the fight, and whose services can C,arke’ 295 Yo,,Ee Btreet.
be cheaply obtaiued. , broo*B« anil brasses, antiquated

crockery and numerous articles whose only 
merit (!) is their age, never command the 
admiration of any really reasonable or in
telligent man or woman.

an reading
______ 124 cents.
.............10 cents.

• •••*« SIMM
Amusements

low, and there is bnt little cutting, except
ing for a large order.

Wool sales are increasing every week in 
Philadelphia, mainly for staple wools, the 
supply of which is not very heavy. 
Worsted wools are scarce. The market is 
a little firmer, and there is an improvement 
in eight which has started a movement of 
wools from the west that have been held 
back on account of low prices. Manufac
turers have more confidence in the per
manency of prices, and will provide for 
current requirements more freely.

Many of the most skilful mechanics in 
Washington, carpenters, bricklayers, 
shoemakers, plumbers, tailors, etc., are 
colored men, who have picked up their 
respective trades, but who have generally 
only received about two-thirds of the 

paid to white mechanics. They 
en relied upon by their employers 

s, as they have not been 
tne trade organizations.

Condensed advertisement» a cent a word.
Deaths,-marriagea and births *6 cents. 

Special ratee for contract advertisements, 
or readiagaotioea, and tor preferred positions, 

all C 
we*I», Toronto.

that is very much so. Cleveland has more 
to fear from Butler than from the Irish uSAVINGS' DEPARTMENT

In connection with the Toronto office is now 
open.eatiens t THE World.

W, F. MACLEAN. Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers In

We hear a good deal of the circulations
MONDAT MORNING. SEPT. 1, 1884. STOCK BROKERS.

pumas fob baus. (Members ot the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
GROCERIES, 

WIHBS 88 
LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

The <mM« cylinder See machine
which The Werld Is new printed.

Will print n sheet 81 x 64 Inches er any
thing smaller. In tint-class rendition.

Alee twe Monemets folders, which will 
he said with the machine er separately. 
The whale at a bargain.

Markets by Telegraph.

eKVM ,is_ riMt

^WBBfiTKkBssa to.
ân<L oommeai steady and unchanged.

SSSSSaKSkSte'SK
state IlMred September 89*c to 90|c. October 
95èc to 92*c, November 93jc to 94*c. Rye 

66Jc. Barley unchanged. 
Melt steadyjsix-rowed steady at 85c. Corn— 
Receiptetf.OOObush., higher; sales 96,000 bush.

12?-600 bush, spot; export» 2000 bush.; 
No. 2 64c to 66c, August 64c to 66c, September 

October60Jo to60Se Oats—Receipts 
16.06» bush., weaker; sales 170,000 bush, future, 
64,000 bush, spot; mixed 30*o to 35c, white 36c 
to 42c, No. 2 August 331c. Hay, hops, coffee, 
sugar, molasses, rice and petroleum un
changed. Tallow steady at 6 7-17c. Potatoes 
unchanged. Eggs dull at 18c. Beef steady. 
Cut meats steady; bellies 10c, shoulders 7|o, 
middles nominal Lard «7.87J. Butter firm 
at 16c to 21c, creamery 22c to 24c. Cheese quiet 
and unchanged; prime mercantile unchanged.

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—Flour quiet. Wheat 
irregular; August 78Jo to 794c, September 
79Jo to 80c, October 814e to Sljc, November 
58c, December 541c to 544c. ifo. 2 Chicago 
spring 78Je to 79ic, No. 2 red 82c. Corn 
irregular at 52c, August 52c to 63Jc, Sep
tember 114o to 124q, October 504c to 6OÎ0, 
November 46c to 464c. Oats easier at 22|o, 
August 254c to 251c, September 256c to 26c, 
October 2620 to 264c. Rye easier at 56c. 
Barley firm at 64c to 65o. Pork unsettled, 
August *20 to *23, September *17 to *18, 
October *17.50 to *18.00, year *12.40 to 812.50. 
Bulk meats—Shoulders *6.75, short rib «10.20, 
short clear *10.30. Whisky steady. Freights 
—Cam Buffalo 2o. Receipts — Flour 9000 bris, 
wheat 112,000 bush., com 282,000 bush., oats 
176,000 bush., rye 31,000 bush., barley 15,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls., wheat 
60,000 bush., 00m 372,000 bush., oats 179,000 
bush., rye 52,000 bush., barley 30.000 bush.

STOCK EXCHANGES, “AU right; my boy. We are th 
short, and I must sail to-dny. 
the round trip and 111 give you 
extra wages. What say!”

“Do you want both' of us!” 
“Of course.” ^ 6
“Thenjure are youf men.”
We did not stop to reflect; wi 

no occasion. Here was a fine 
bound for a pleasant port, with 
manly commander, extra #agei 
and a sure show of grub without 
or begging -why shouldn’t we jui 

Hie captain of the brig was a 
man, not over 30, very stout an 
and evidently a Cuban," though 
English with perfect freedom am 
His name, as inscribed upon hte 
was Carl Lorraine; and I must aaj 
liked hia appearance, though I c 
that he would be a tiger if arouse 
anger. Bat then I never meant 
the anger of my superiors, so I oai 
fog for that Enough to say, Ja< 
went with the captain to the pri' 
deuce of a shipping agent, where 1 
the necessary papers, the date b 
ried back a day, in order to-take 
ness out from the Sabbath. ' A vii 
boarding-house, and the securing 
small bundle of clothing, finished 1 
duties, and by 
brig. - ,

The beauty and symmetry of tl 
together with her extreme neat 
the perfect order of everythiog a 
deck, struck me very forcibly; « 
marked to Jack: f

*' No man o’-war was ever k

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provision».

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for sash or on 
mfh§iy cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

the English as a race of shopkeepers, but extra
wages
have been relied 
in case of strikes, as the 
admitted into the trade organizations. 
This has prompted the white mechanics to 
receive them into the orders and the 
United American mechanics of Providence 
have taken the initiative by asking the 
national body of that organization to order 
the admission everywhere of American 
born colored men.

Somebody writes to)the Globe suggesting 
the operation of the division court act and 
an important cause of exodus to the States, 
the existence of imprisonment for debt as 
This view of the matter seems to 
be worthy of consideration. Many 

Canadian with a good deal
“push ” in him has been

obliged to cross the border through the 
severity of our laws against even honest 
debtors.

•\
INSURE IN THE

Canada Life Assurance Company I
And you will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King st west Toronto. 135

Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Carling's Ales. _____The supply of trees which yield gutta 

percha has not kept pace with their de
struction and some anxiety is felt upon the 
subject. There is a growing demand for 
the gum, as it is applied to an increasing 
number of purposes, and the attention of 
the authorities is called to the matter.

The shipment of buffalo-bones from the 
plains of the west to eastern phosphate 
factories has largely increa-ed recently, 
because of the reduction in the trunk line 
freight rates. Thousands of Buffalo skele
tons are gathered up by the bone men on 
the prairies, especially in the valle 
the Arkansas, every season. One 
delphia manufacturer alone received in the 
course of two months over 200 carloads. 
Delivered^ at the factory the bones are 
worth «25 a ton.

The largest zinc producing locality in 
the world is the district around Galena, 
Kan. Last year 70,000 tons were mined.

m ;i](H

>»li

Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange i
HATS. HATS, tey of 

Phila-
Brttlih America Assurance Balldlngs,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

A Word for Protection,

noon we were onv

j. m. pearen, toessasasrasa?
OISPEHSIHG CHEMIST, | ,r”S "V&.iSS?'

the Latest

Prescriptions Carefully Dis- I NEW YORK STYLES. 
pensed. ------------

COR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER
‘ t- A Physician’» Zeal In Fighting Cholera.

The government physician in the little 
town ot Seborga, in upper Italy, has 
shown an amount of zeal In the perform
ance of his sanitary^ duties somewhat be
yond that usually displayed even in the 
midst of a cholera scare. He observed 
that many of the villagers indulged in an 
unusual amount of filth, and thereupon di
rected the soldiers who were assisting him 
in his hygenic efforts, to capture the of
fenders and thoroughly bathe them in a 
convenient stream. While these unfor
tunates were being scrubbed with military 
precision the physician captured all their 
clothes, and in order to make assurance 
doubly sure, burned them. The miserable 
plight in whiefrx they found themselves 
after the performance of their unwilling 
ablution excited the pity of some of their 
wealthier neighbors, who supplied them 
with garments to cover their nakedness 
and replace those sacrificed for the com
mon good.

trim.”
“And why shouldn’t a mere 

keep ae clean a face as a war shi| 
gested Captain Lorraine, who 1: 
standing near us.

We did not answer him, and h 
added:

“ I hope you’ll both do your pai 
keeping my lovely .Nell in gi 
safe condition 1 ” after which be 
us over to the steward, and then

niai

J.SBJ.LUaSDUT,THE AMERICAN LIBRARY tThe American Library is printed in large, 
bold type, on good paper, ana is by far the 
most attractive appearance of any Library yet 
published.

L A Naughty Girl’s Diary; By the author of 
A Bad Boy’s Diary. Price 15 cents. 2. The 
Adopted Daughter. By Eliza A. Dupuy.

His Sombre Rivals. By E. P. Roe. Price 
4. From Jest to Earnest By E. P.

— 5. A Haunted Life. By 
Price 25 cents. 6. Lost for a 

ay Agnes Fleming. Price 25 
cents. 7. An Ambitious Woman. By Edgar 
Fawcett Price 25 cents. 8. Maude Percy’s 
Secret By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25 
cents. 9. The Actress’ Daughter. By May 
Agnes Fleming. Price 25 cents.

T1“ TpSûSh«?Æ££m,,“r’ I ELLIOTT & PRITTIE
House and Land Agents, trus

tees and Valuators,

ioi -rovoB i
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

IT.
EXTRACMVILD

if‘Viimi!l
iAT LOWEST aft.

3. The name of the brig, as pain 
side, was pimply “ Helen,’>buA<h 
called her “ Nell,” 
tives as suited him at ti4en<omenl 

We did not get -under way 
o’clock In tiie evening, after wh 
and I turned in. There wai no I 
the forecastle, the crew sleeping 
mocks, which suited me bravely 
morning, when I turned out, I 1 
tween twenty and thirty men 
A big crew, I thought, for such 
but it was soon explained to me I 
of them were passengers—men wi 
tain Lorraine had consented to la 
Bermudas, for the service of ve 
lay there helpless. It was far o 
way ; but he appeared to be 

f hearted man, and willing Is, 
date.

'i25 cents.
Roe. Price 25 cents. 
Bertha M. Cla 
Woman. By Summer Pm. pretaxinitOt

8 KING STREET EAST.

P,

THE CLUB HOTEL,
4 KINC ST- EAST, TQB0MT0.i416 Yonge Street.Down In Arkansas.

From the Arkansas Traveler.
—De chatter-jack’s er singin’ frum de top o’ de 

weed,
Oh, de sun am er flingln’ down his beams ; 

An’ de mustard an’ do jradishes^is dun gone ter

Oh, de sun am er dingin’ down his beams ; 
De mawkin’ birds hatched an’ has ’gun’ for ter

Oh, desun am er dingin’ down his beams ; 
An’ on de young chickens de hawk hab got his

Oh, cfe sun am er dingin’ down his beams

Y, T, BERO, Proprietor, THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
ANDLate Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 

rooms and Dining Cara. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool table» Leader Restaurant,WEST TORONTO JUNCTION, For two days nothing occurred 

save that we were striking a coui 
$ westward of the Bermudas. On 

“tag of the third day, however, th- 
enmed a new face ; or, she thro 
mask, and showed her true f; 
found the twelve men who had 
presented as passengers hard at w 
such strange work ! The topgal 

• castle wsebuilt in eections, the 
half so contrived that is could b 

= to the main deck, and, raised aj 
with the high-rail, by means of 
lass. - And upon this aection'of 

, essaie—now resting oil the deok- 
the crow were moun|iog a long b 
bat I could see, frhere the ]

3-6
Comer Leader Lane and King

FAMILIES SUPPLIEDI am now offering for sale in quanti tie to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase far the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

street,
H. E. HUGHES, !

WITHCatarrh—A new Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modern science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patienta treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the lees startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally 
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination! 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned 
as cures effected by him four years' ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to curb catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh.

JOHN E. KENNEDY,B.A.,M.D.
FRESH CREAM M.C.P. and & Ont, FeL Obstet Soe. Load, 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 157 King Street west

Hours, 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 PJU. 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE, 
north of King, T

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

f 89 King Street West

ROYALS. AND .
PURE MILKI 68 John street, first door 

oronto.i
If you want to see the finest display of

chipped off at the muzzle, that 
- was of the finest bronze. And 

the crew were mounting a second 
> the quarter deck ! What did it 

’ had just turned to speak with Ja 
r Cept Lorraine approached us.

• “Well, my boys; do you be| 
what sort of trade my Pretty N 
gaged in !” Thespeech was mad 
who replied :

*
NEW BOARDIE HOUSE, > f 7'in DAILY BY THEId. 246be-can IN THE CITY1869.........

1870 1.853 GO TO JAMES NOLAN 92 Richmond st. west. 99
is now ready to receive gneet». Non» but re 
spectable gentlemen taken. Everything clean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable

GUISEPPE RUDMANI. Proprietor

■ 1876 Model Creamery Co.1.051
1877 1.014f j1878 .930
1881 .782

Cor. Wilton ave. & Seaton st.60 and 68 Jarvis Street.1882 738
!»io1883

‘-i-*i3jjsefrs kind o’ roVqi is^-like; 
. (‘Aye, and ‘roveriah it is. ,Y< 

• men-o’-war’s men, and used to
When I found yon on the dock I 
were hard up, and I fancied y< 
take anything that would pay 
and here yon are, a part of a fre 

s and liberal crew. Do your duty 
no questions. Don’t go behind i 
nate. Insubordination finds quio 
my hands !”

I nudged Jack, and whisperei 
that we would put a pleasant I 
the matter, and so we did. We 
captain to understand that we 

- right We wouldn’t have sough 
- bAth; but, since we Were in 1 
might count on us. But we d 
him which side he might corn 
He looked entirely satisfied whe 
us.

As soon a» we had eaten brea 
and I got away under the lee of 
rigging, and talked the matter 
this was the conclusion we verj 
arrived at, to begin with: •

We had been entrapped on 
pirate, and were to be forced to 
awful business. If we refused

> ; McClfcryH ' Famous Royals, Telephones, 
■ Premiers, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Stoves 
of every description.

The best in the market. Every stove war
ranted to give satisfaction. New ones ex
changed for old ones, 
tore buying elsewhere.

We quote the figures for eight years 
only in the whole period of fifteen 
yeses, which is enough to show the pro
gress oi the changes.

® In fourteen years—1869 to 1882—the 
charge per ton per mile fell from a little 
over two cents and a quarter to a fraction 

. under three-quarters of a cent. With 1883 
there was a recovery in the rate, but it 
doee not seem likely after this to reach one 
cent per ton per tnile. When it gets down 
below one cent for moving a ton one mile 
the profits are something infinitesimal, so 
says Mr. Atkinson, and we believe it.

But, although the farm products of the 
west are now carried east so cheaply, the 
consumer has to pay as much as before. 
Taking the money required (in gold) to pay 
for 20 barrels flour, 10 barrels beef, 10 of 
pork, 100 bushels wheat, 100 corn, 100 
oats, 100 lbs. butter, 100 lard, and 100 
lbs. fleece wool, in New York, Mr. Atkin
son finds these amounts ; In 1869, «632.68; 
1870, «776.02; 1871, «735.33; 1879,
«668.34; 1884, «621.75. In 1869 the cost 
of moving thirteen tons of assorted pro
duce 1000 miles was 36.61 per cent, of the 
total value in New York; 1884 it is only 
17.87 per cent., or lees than half. The 
saving in freight has been mostly gobbled 
by the “honest farmer," ao Mr. Atkinson’s 

, - figures show.
In the state of Ohio, which is counted to 

be midway between the east and the west, 
the total number of-tons carried in 1883 by 
all the re !! ways reporting to the state oom- 
missiom i was «63,683,643 tons ; total 
freight ch irge, «67,000,000. The average 
rate per ton per mile was, in 1869, 2.446 
cents; in 18*3, ‘875 cents, 
years the rate fell from nearly 2j cents to 
iths of a cent. Had the people of Ohio 
paid on their freight for 1883 the rate» (in 
gold) changed in 1869, they would have

imRCOLOBIAL RAILWAY T 1greatest of all difficulties that the expedi
tion will have to encounter. The direct route from the West for all points 

in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John. N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at h6me, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cored at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

Don’t fail to come bo-
240

9J
60 and 6’4 Jarvis street. 183* QUEEN STREET IT.

Work on view now executed by
. \

con- 4,

Whipple’s Patent Air BrashCheapest Grocery in Town.
M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE

295 Tenge street.
Freeh lot. of Groceries, Teas and Fruits ra
il calved dally. Give me a call and secure 

bargains.
McARTHlJR. 265 Yonge street.

The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.

«r i
Did you know that the best way to 

mash potatoes is to beat them with a 
fork ! Stir rapidly and every lump will 
soon vanish, leaving the1 mass much 
lighter and flakier than does the common 
way.

œBJHrSB THE R0YAL organ.
peptic cure sells well, and gives the best of __
satisfaction for all disearos of the blood. ” X JAMES A OO It never fails to root out all diseases from 1 OC .,
the_ system, cures dyspepsia, 
plaint, etc., purifies the blood, and will 

look the picture oi health and

rIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS Ic- B- t l83* W
/will find it advantageous to use tins route as 

it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other, 
a Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trams and experience, has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and

Tickets may be obtained and also informa- I * 
turn about the route about freight anA 
passenger rates from

Ti E BEST
IS THE

Of I APES T.

-1
L , *course

bringing Canadian boatmen with their

liver com- 6UELPH, ONT. «4
„ ROBERT B. MOODIR,

« ïSs?ŒtedYSrsrÆto.
D. POTONGER,

Chief Superintendent.

make you 
happiness.

It may not be known to all who have 
milk to care for that a much nicer cream 
can be obtained if the pane are placed upon 
a couple of smooth .tick, a little more than 
an inch in thickness instead of upon the 
shelve, as commonly done.

The half of a lemon rubbed on stains will 
oftentimes remove them when nothing else

SUPERIOR TORE, part when the time came, a brat 
tat. would settle our-accounts, ex 
and*all. What 'could we do!

FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE Ilf PRICE,
246 BEST IA THE MARKET. FC U BREAD watoh and wait.

Two days Jack and I spent in 
the crew, and in the end we mat 
minds that we were the only 

: were not voluntarily and willing!)
for the bloody business. We two 

/ alone entrapped ; po we must at 
plot by onreelvee, and work by a 
for be ft known that wé were de 

he fro. of the pirate 
.pilled, if the tiling
plishsd,
‘ The first work toward the cons; 
of our plan we did was to investi 
and we were not long in makic 

1 portant diwovery. In the hojd, 
* the shot-bunk and the oable-tiei 

open .pace of more than a yard, 
the keelson. We trembled when 
it and were more careful th^m < v 
behavior on deck. Of course w< 
one thing to go with the open spa 
and that was in the carpenter 
wk«re we oeold pnt ear band, u

Railway Office, 
MOnoton. N. SHR. May «th 1884. Fit

W* J. Baxter, M. D.,
/ M. K. t , Min.

THE 8EWSPAPEB 4 BILL
MSIRHUTM GO,

From . trican Patent Pro- 
* esa Fleur.OlBee—135 Church St., Toronto.

Hu established a regular system 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

for theA greuze cap of white India muslin, 
with a border of lace and aigrette of white 
feathers, is the cool head covering which 
the Parisien wears at casino dances 
watering-’place concerta 

—Mr. Peter Vermett, Hochelaga, P.Q., 
writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil cured 
me of rheumatism after I tried many 
medicines to no purpose. It is a good 
medicine.” Just think of it—you Can re
lieve the twinges of rheumathnn, or the Hoop earring, are more worn than any 
moat painful attack of, neuralgia—you ean other style now in vogue. It is claimed, 
cheok a cough, and heal bruised or broken however, that these “relics of barbarism," 

*ltb a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Boise- in any form, are soon to be numbered 
tn. Oil, costing sal y a* Mate. amsng the thing, that were.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex- 
wasted conditions of the Nervous System, 

°f Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

enty-three Years’ Experi- 
bnee In Hospitals. Prisons, Aeryl-

before
couldDelivered Daily,

HARRY WEBB
447 Yonge'.SL. Toronto.bYT^îtofrofré>r»M^«^«ally 

or ffiiftdif carriers#
Business men win fimi theïirfA^fê* «..US:

dium for placing their announce
ments before the public.

Office i 26 Adelaide 8„ Boom 9.

Tw :
"correspondence invited. 2-4-6

WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless Excavator ft Contracter,

NO. 151 LVMLKT STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street, \ Toronto
Night roll removed from idt parts of the stiff

In fourteen

The Irish defection from the demoeiatic
oamp does not appear to have assumed any I |t
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CURES

c h o le Ha
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D /Rf R R H Œ /?,
AND

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by.gll Dealers.
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